MT. TABOR PARK BLOOMS!

WHAT: Camellia
WHERE: late February
WHERE: north/99th & SE Salmon St. entrances

WHAT: Star Magnolia
WHERE: early March
WHERE: trail north of Reservoir 5

WHAT: Flowering Cherry Tree
WHERE: March–April
WHERE: Reservoirs 1 & 5

WHAT: Azalea and Rhododendron
WHERE: late April–May
WHERE: Reservoir 1, Picnic Area A, west tennis courts, north entrance, red trail

WHAT: Magnolia
WHERE: late April–May
WHERE: basketball court, Reservoir 1, Harvey Scott statue, E&N Tabor Drives

WHAT: Butcherbrush Buckeye
WHERE: June
WHERE: SE Salmon Way

WHAT: Hydrangea
WHERE: July/August
WHERE: playground, Picnic Area A

WHAT: Arbutus/Strawberry Tree
WHERE: November
WHERE: SE Lincoln entrance